
THAT’S FREEDOM JOHN FARNHAM YOUTUBE

INTRO: (C5)  (8 bars)

(C5) I don’t know what you want from me or what  
(Am) you think a love ought to be 
(C5) I want something that’s open and strong as the  
(Am) country this road’s moving on from the

(C5)  Mountain to the valley from the (Am) ocean to the alley from the 
(C5) Highway to the river one e (Am) motion to de liver one

           (F) Heart  one (G) way  
             one   (F) love  to (G) share but not to chain  THAT’S FREEDOM

(C) It’s a song of the  (Dm) heart a race in the  
(G) wind a light in the (F) dark  THAT’S FREEDOM 
(C) It’s a reason to (Dm) live and after the  
(G) rain rekindle the (F) spark let freedom

SOLO: (C) Ring (C) | (Csus4) | (Csus4) | 
 (C)  |  (C)  | (Csus4) | (Csus4) |

(C5) I don’t know why it takes so long to  
re (Am) member what the world’s doing wrong 
(C5) Never wanted to shove my plan on  
a (Am) nother who can’t understand

 (F) All I want is a fast lane to where  
 the (G) road across this plain won’t take you 
 (F) I want something you understand to 
 (G) make us stand proud as nothing else can THAT’S FREEDOM

CHORUS 2: (C) It’s a song of the (Dm) heart a race in the  
 (G) wind a light in the (F) dark  THAT’S FREEDOM 
 (C) It’s a reason to (Dm) live and after the  
 (G) rain rekindle the (F) spark THAT’S FREEDOM 
 (C) It’s a measure of (Dm) trust when love is 
 a (G) live it’s tender and (F) tough THAT’S FREEDOM 
 (C) It’s all love is a (Dm) bout it’s opening  
 (G) up and letting it (F) out let freedom ring *2 Go to OUTRO

SOLO VERSE: (C5) Ring (C5) | (Am) (Am) | (C5) (C5) | (Am) (Am) from the 

(C5) Mountain to the valley from the (Am) ocean to the alley from the 
(C5) Highway to the river one e (Am) motion to de liver one 
(F) Heart  one (G) way  
one (F) love  to (G) share not to chain  THAT’S FREEDOM

OUTRO: (C) | (Dm) | (G) | (F) THAT’S FREEDOM X 4 then end on (C) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zZIbpexA4g8

